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Trial Version User License Agreement 1. Trial Use of the Software For a 90-day period (the "Term") from the date of purchase of the Software, if you purchase the Software (the "License Fee") from Products by Alexander Inc. through its web site ( For more information, see 2. License Fees. Products by Alexander Inc. ( may charge a License Fee for the term of the Software. The amount of the License Fee is set forth in
the price list on the Products by Alexander Inc. web site. 3. Payment. If you are purchasing the Software directly from Products by Alexander Inc. through its web site, you will be asked to enter a credit card or other means of payment for the License Fee. If you have previously purchased the Software, your then-current License Fee is shown on your invoices and your prior purchase history. 4. Software. When the License
Fee has been paid, Products by Alexander Inc. grants you a limited, nonexclusive, nontransferable, and nontransferable (except as set forth in this Agreement) license to use the Software during the term of the Software. 5. Support. During the term of the Software, Products by Alexander Inc. may provide technical support for the Software to you. Products by Alexander Inc. may provide support for the Software to you
during the term of the Software by telephone, e-mail, chat, Web, or other means. During the term of the Software, Products by Alexander Inc. may provide technical support for the Software by telephone, e-mail, chat, Web, or other means. 6. Software Updates. Products by Alexander Inc. may, during the term of the Software, provide you with updates, fixes, enhancements, and patches for the Software, which may
include an upgraded version of the licensed Software. Products by Alexander Inc. may, during the term of the Software, provide you with updates, fixes, enhancements, and patches for the Software, which may include an upgraded version of the licensed Software. You agree to be bound by the terms of use that apply to Products by Alexander Inc.'s web site to which you are directed to receive updates, fixes,
enhancements, and patches for the Software. If you do not agree to these terms, you should not access Products by Alexander Inc.'s web
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KEYMACRO is a utility designed to help you create Microsoft passwords of various lengths. The program can be run by anyone and does not require any advanced knowledge. KeyMacro will generate passwords for use on Windows computer systems. This is an excellent utility if you need a password to access certain files or folders. Create up to 100 different passwords. Features: Create up to 100 different passwords
Microsoft Windows compatible No installation required Does not include any limitations in the account Remove the passwords from the clipboard Export the generated passwords to the clipboard KeyMacro Specifications: KeyMacro Version: 6.5 File Size: 0.0 MB Setup Type: Freeware License: Shareware BCFast 32 bit quick boot utility provides the most useful features to boot your PC up quickly. It allows you to: (a)
Quickly restart or shut down your PC; (b) Quickly start up your PC and Log off your PC; (c) Quickly start up your PC and hibernate your PC to reduce power consumption; (d) Quickly start up your PC with Windows 7 compatibility; (e) Quickly switch the hard disk from read to write mode; (f) Quickly free disk space; (g) Quickly restart, shut down, or log off your PC in one click; (h) Quickly shutdown, reboot, restart, or
log off your PC in one click; (i) Quickly shutdown, restart, or log off your PC in one click, when Windows is running; (j) Quickly shutdown or restart your PC in one click when Windows is running. BCFast 64 bit quick boot utility provides the most useful features to boot your PC up quickly. It allows you to: (a) Quickly restart or shut down your PC; (b) Quickly start up your PC and Log off your PC; (c) Quickly start up
your PC and hibernate your PC to reduce power consumption; (d) Quickly start up your PC and restart with Windows 7 compatibility; (e) Quickly shut down your PC, restart your PC, or log off your PC in one click; (f) Quickly shut down your PC, restart your PC, or log off your PC in one click, when Windows is running; (g) Quickly restart or shutdown your PC in one click when Windows is running; (h) Quickly
shutdown or restart your PC in one click 1d6a3396d6
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pWordster is a simple password generator that makes sure you choose strong and random passwords. The tool provides an easy-to-use interface that allows you to change settings and get a master password. 5.0 11 Dec 2017 Viber for PC is the best alternative to WhatsApp for calling, texting and instant messaging. It is a smart app that allows you to stay in touch with your family and friends without having to pay the longdistance fees. Important: The free version has ads and limitations. For a minimal fee, you can get a premium subscription without ads. What is Viber for PC? Viber for PC is a free and easy-to-use software application that allows you to communicate with your family, friends and colleagues without being restricted by the location and fees. This cross-platform app is available for all major operating systems including
Windows, macOS and Linux. This messaging app is already available in almost every country. To remain socially connected with your family and friends, Viber is the smart choice. This easy-to-use app is similar to the WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger and others. What Can Viber for PC Do? Viber for PC allows you to make free, low-cost calls and send text messages to another user of the application. You can send instant
messages to Viber users. As a special feature, this app allows you to share videos, images and playlists from your computer directly to your contacts. Viber is not only limited to text. You can send and receive audio and voice messages. There is no need to register or subscribe to this service. The user interface is very simple. The main screen shows the username and profile image of the contact. You can either start a
conversation with the contact or send a message. The messaging interface provides easy access to your contact list. You can access and edit your contact list with one touch. Usage of Viber for PC Viber for PC is available for the Microsoft Windows, macOS and Linux operating systems. It is not only an app to make calls and text messages. You can share your files, play music, and play games with your contacts. You can
even video chat with your Viber contacts. This app allows you to keep in touch with your family, friends and other contacts. You can share your locations and use the Google Maps to map your location. If you have a mobile phone with an internet connection, you can have online or offline chats

What's New In PWordster?
Free download from Shareware Connection - The tool offers you the freedom to create random passwords that may include lowercase or uppercase characters, or both options. In addition, you can make the tool generate passwords with lowercase letters and numbers, uppercase letters and numbers, or other combinations. You can provide a custom title and set up a master password, specify the length of the password, check
out the hash of the password, copy the information to the clipboard so you can transfer it into other applications, export the generated password to a plain text file, as well as automatically close the utility after five minutes. pWordster is a small software application whose purpose is to help you generate random passwords which can be used to secure your accounts, private documents, programs, or other important files.
Requires no installation You do not have to worry that you need to go through an installation process in order to gain access to the GUI because the tool is portable. You may drop it on USB flash drives or other portable devices to carry it with you all the time. Double-clicking on the executable file helps you access the GUI on the fly. It is important to mention that the utility does not leave entries in your Windows registry
and create additional configuration items so you may uninstall it with the aid of a deletion task. No administrative privileges are needed for running it. Simple looks and configuration settings pWordster sports a clean interface that packs all tweaking parameters into a single panel. You cannot read more about the setup process in a help manual, but you can manage to decode the settings on your own. The program offers you
the freedom to create random passwords that may include lowercase or uppercase characters, or both options. In addition, you can make the tool generate passwords with lowercase letters and numbers, uppercase letters and numbers, or other combinations. You can provide a custom title and set up a master password, specify the length of the password, check out the hash of the password, copy the information to the
clipboard so you can transfer it into other applications, export the generated password to a plain text file, as well as automatically close the utility after five minutes. Tests have pointed out that pWordster carries out a task quickly and without errors. It does not eat up a lot of CPU and memory resources so the overall performance of the PC is not affected. Conclusion All in all, pWordster helps you come up with brand-new
passwords in case you run out of ideas. It can be mastered by less experienced users and professionals alike.Sicg Sicg is a village in Polokwane Local Municipality, Limpopo, South Africa. Background Sicg was a farm area prior to the establishment of the new department of Limpopo. Sicg lies under a flat
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System Requirements For PWordster:
Windows XP with Service Pack 3 or later. The game will run on Windows 7, 8 and 10 as well. Memory: Windows XP - 4GB Windows 7 and 8 - 8GB Windows 10 - 16GB Graphics: DirectX 9 or above compatible. Input: Keyboard (recommended) Mouse (optional) Sound Card: DirectX 9 or above compatible DirectX: DirectX 9 or above compatible Hard Drive: 5 GB free space Internet: Internet connection is
recommended. It is also possible to play the game offline.
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